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SAN FRANCISCO — William
J. Kirby, ousted former president
of ILWU Local 10, sued the union
under the Kennedy-Landrum
Griffin Act last week in an unsuccessful attempt to stop election
of a successor.
Kirby and his wife appeared in
the court of US District Judge William T. Sweigert April 12 to ask a
restraining order to halt the special
election which began that morning
and continued through April 14. He
was represented by Duane W. An.
derson.
His claim was tlisat his rights as a
member of the union were violated
when he was tried and convicted of
engaging "for personal financial
gain in unethical, corrupt and
fraudulent practices causing the
union public disgrace."
CHARGES ON RECORD
The full charges under which
Kirby was tried and his conviction
subsequently upheld by referendum
Ai-cite of the membership were spread
on the court record by Local 10 Attorneys Norman Leonard and George
Andersen.
The court dismissed Kirby's complaint and granted the defense motion to dismiss on the ground the
court was without jurisdiction over
the subject matter.
Leonard told the court that Title I
of the K-L-G Act upon which Kirby
relied was not meant to protect the..
kind of conduct in which Kirby engaged, and had nothing to do with
removal of an officer.
Kirby's only discipline was removal from office and debarment
from union office for five years.
COURT'S OPINION
His attorney argued in court that
as area welfare director when he
performed,the corrupt acts cited by
the union,`Kirby was not an officer,
and therefore could not be tried as
an officer:
The court said:
"It is the opinion of the court that
the complaint, construed in the light
of the actual charges upon which
the plaintiff was disciplined fails to
show that the allegedly irregular
discipline of plaintiff arose out of
charges involving his right of union
membership as such.
"On the contrary, such discipline
related to alleged acts of malfeasance committed during the period
plaintiff was serving as welfare director of defendant union and connected with his duties as such.
"In our view, a welfare director of
(Continued on back page)

Coast Caucus hi • SeSSiCnii

This was the scene in the newly renovated Santa Maria Hall at ILWU headquarters in San Francisco at the first meeting of the iongshore, shipclerks

and' walking bosses caucus which convened Monday, April 16. Delegates representing waterfront locals from Alaska
to Southern California were joined by visiting pensioners, fraternal delegates and auxiliary members. The caucus was
still in session at the time The Disputcher went to press. (More pictures on pages 4 and 5.)
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numbers of additional men that can mittee was so instructed at the last<
caucus."
be registered.
The freeze on -registration has
Requests of clerks locals will be
evaluated similarly. In their case, been officially in effect since May
'however, registration rolls would not 11, 1960.
Recommended demands for the
be opened until a satisfactory and
continuing plan for transfer of long- June reopening of the Coast agreeshoremen to clerks and vice versa ment were approved by the caucus
has been consummated.
resolutions committee, but were still
RACE DISCRIMINATION OUT
to be considered by the whole caucus
After the summer evaluation is as The Dispatcher went to press.
made, the freeze will again prevail,
Unlike previous years, any issue
subject to instruction of a future can be raised by either party this
Under the authorization, the com- caucus, pending determination of the year with the exception of matters
mittee will examine the port by port full net effect of early pro-rata, specifically excluded, such as the
work opportunity for each local with mandatory requirement, and coming provisions of the Mechanization and
respect to registered men and cas- new manning scales.
Modernization agreement or the
uals and will then determine the
Approved by a standing, unani- pension agreement.
mous vote of the 84 delegates was
WELFARE REPORT
the position of the Coast Labor ReThe demands as approved by the
lations Committee that racial dis- caucus will be carried in the followcriminatory practices "must be elim- ing issue.
inated wherever they are going on
Reporting an increase in welfare
both on grounds of the contract and fund contributions from 15 cents to
(Continued on page 4)
LONGVIEW, Wash.—A strike vote, wage will be $2.55 and total welfare union policies and because the cornplus some aggressive support from from 17 cents to 20 cents if needed
longshore Local 21, brought a three- to maintain benefits.
year contract package totaling 53
The, negotiations, lasting more
cents an hour last week to ILWU Lo- than a month, culminated in the
cal 43 ply panel workers. Local 43 package offer a few days after Local
Over a quarter of a century ago His Majesty -the Emperor
was organized two years ago.
43 came to the neg.otiating table
addressed
the League of Nations in this very city. He spoke then
The gains include a 20-cent wage armed with a 93 percent strike vote,
not only for Ethiopia but also for the weak and defenseless everyboost, retroactive to April 1, plus five according to Donald Van Brunt of
cents to be paid into a welfare fund Local 21. Van Brunt, who is now on
where. He spoke against aggression, against injustice, against all
effective July 1, with a 3-cent floater the staff of the International, served
abuses
of power. Today the small nations of the world—weak, deto guarantee benefits; a second in- as chairman of the ply local's negofenseless and at the mercy of those whime fingers are on the
crease of ten cents an hour in 1963, tiating committee.
plus five cents toward a trusteed
nuclear trigger, speak in the same vein—Tin the name of humanity.
Local 43 members on the commitpension fund for men with 15 years tee were Aaron Wheatley, Carl PeThe words of Emperor Haile Selassie went unheeded in 1936,
service in the industry at social se- digo, and John Allgire. During the
and
we are all acquainted with the consequences. If today those
curity age; and an additional ten crucial last week of negotiations
who speak not from military power but front conviction go an-,
cents increase for the third year.
they were assisted by a trio of Local
The victory brings the total basic 21 members, including Henry Heino,
heeded, this time the consequences will not be limitedto a simple
wage to $2.35 per hour, and total Paul Everdell, and Henry Loran.
world war. It will surely mean extinction.
welfare contribution to 17 cents. At
Local 43 members voted accept(Turn to back page for name of author.)
the end of the contract the total ance of the package April 14.

SAN FRANCISCO — The
ILWU Coast Longshore, Shipclerks and Walking Bosses Caucus, in session here since April
16, authorized the coast Labor
Relations Committee to lift the
freeze on Class A and B longshore
registration once for each local.
this coming summer.

Longview ILWU Ply Workers
Win 3-Year 53c Package

Who Said It?
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Let's Look at the Record

OW THAT a Taft-Hartley injunction has been issued
in the West Coast maritime strike we ought to take
look at this whole situation and where it seems to be going.
As far as the ILWU is concerned we were never officially
informed in any way of the union demands, the progress of
negotiations or anything else. We got our facts from the
newspapers and were expected to stop working when picket
lines showed up • on the waterfront. Some union officials
seem to believe they can turn us off and on as they wish
and - when they wish.
Through the maze of confused and contradictory statements coming from both the employers and the leaders of
the off-shore unions it seemed to shake down as a beef for
more in wages, overtime and greater contributions to the
unions funds than the employers were ready to give. Longshoremen who tried to discuss the issues with sailors, firemen and cooks on the picket line found the rank and file
aof these off-shore unions plenty vague about the strike.
• As we see it, the situation among the off-shore crafts
is shrinking work opportunities. There are, fewer ships in
the US fleet, and of the ships sailing more and more are
• becoming bigger and faster. The result is more sailors, firemen and cooks on the beach. Meanwhile, the union leadership has so far come up with no real program but more
for those lucky enough to find a job. In fact at this writing
the demand for overtime from 5 pm to 8 am has become
a new stumbling block.
It's -not for us to tell other unions and other union leaders wliat they should or should not do about their problems.
Yet we do have a direct interest when other people see no
other way of solving their problems except by riding on the
backs of the longshoremen, and using the organized strength
and trade union solidarity of the longshoremen for their
own purposes.

a

•

TIME is nigh upon
again when
I the bells will ring, the flag will wave,
THE
the trumpets will blare and the electronic
devices will resound for motherhood (marred kind, of course), country, freedom, liberty, free enterprise, higher tariffs, lower
tariffs and no tariffs—and amid the hue
and the cry there might emerge here and
there a modest modicum of sense.
For us—involved mainly in five states
of the union — the biennial campaign of
word and slogan slinging will get under
way first in Oregon with completion of the
primary election there on May 18. The
other primaries which will signal the start
• of the heavy slugging occur June 5 in California, August 14 in Alaska, September 11
in Washington and October 6 in Hawaii.
From those dates on until the General
elections in all states on November 6 the
voters can expect heavy- bombardment of
sound and nauseous fallout of political
literature.,
Nine-tenths of it will be buncombe and
• demogoguery.

ACH OF THE STATES will elect one of
its two senators and all of their representatives in the House of Representatives, 4 from Oregon, 38 from California
-(now the second largest delegation in the
congress), 1 from Alaska, 7 from Washington and 1 from Hawaii. All, too, will be
electing the members of their state legislatures.
What happens in these elections Is of
vital concern to us and to our union, as
such, as well as to us as union members
and as inhabitants of our states quite apart
• from our union membership.

E

"To mention only a few of the issues, the
outcome of which will affect our lives and
the lives of our families for long to come,
there are disarmament and cessation of
the cold war, governmental interference in
collective bargaining and the affairs of
trade unions, the still far from settled matter of implementing and protecting civil
rights and civil liberties, unemployment,
'health care for .all, and more particularly
as a starter, for the aged, and the general
,, welfare needs of our communities.
.And there's always taxes to watch, for the
Very wealthy' are equipped with powerful
lobbies ever driving to shift the tax burdens to those least able to pay. The-ir success is reflected in the riumeroUS sales and

special excise taxes that hit underpaid consumers the hardest.

LkA

rIOW THAT the injunction has been issued nothing has
been settled. The West Coast employers have announced that they are tired of being whipsawed and treated
as patsies. The Bonner Committee of the House of ReprelerHE SAME union organization that en- senta,tives has just been told that shippers are making longables us to exercise collective voice in term commitments to foreign flag and East Coast ships and
the setting of our wages, hours and work- do not intend to return to West Coast ships—and crews—
ing conditions is logically the instrument we until all the issues are settled.
• This will make no difference to the longshoremen. We
should use to cut through buncombe and
demogoguery and learn who among candi- will work any cargo going in and out of West Coast ports
dates is or is not on our side of the issues no matter where the ships come from or who crews them.
Meanwhile Congressman Bonner is already talking about
affecting us; and which of them are only
imposing the Railway Labor Act on the maritime industry.
pretending; and which of them can be
And this would cover 'the longshoremen too. There is no
trusted to carry out his promise and not point in spelling this out. But all ILWU members should
the other guy's- promises.
know enough about collective bargaining in the railway inThis means close examination of records, dustry to know how harnessed these workers have been for
and we fail in good sense if we do not use years. It is not just that the right to strike has been almost
all the resources of the union to this end. completely eliminated, but the unions have _become so
tangled up with hearings and boards and fact finding that
All of our locals have political action or
they never are able to mobilize their strength
legislative committees and many, accordThe ILWU opposed the use of the Taft-Hartley Act in
ing to area, have joint committees or dis- the maritime strike. And we appeared in court both to optrict council committees. These will be hold- pose the injunction and to prevent the use of the court's
ing meetings and candidates nights to hear authority to perpetuate the racial discrimination practiced
and determine the candidates who will best by two of these unions.
It's no secret that the SIU and the MFOWW are lily-.
represent our interests.
In fact, the firemen once held a referendum vote to
white.
The main point of this piece is that, as
keep non-whites out of the union. Yet these union leaders
good citizens and good union members, we have been receiving support from highplaced administration
should avail ourselves of the opportunity to leaders who themselves go around making speeches against
attend and participate in these meetings, so' racial discrimination.
that we may know the issues and measure
Where does all this leave us?
the candidates.
For one, it points up once again how sound the program
And when we know the issues and have was of the old Committee for Maritime Unity in 1946. The
determined which candidates are best qual- crucial matter behind all of today's maritime problems
remains the lack of unity in the ranks of maritime
ified, we should go into action with the still
labor, and of all labor for that matter. Division,, suspicion,
same fervor that characterizes an economic
and hostility have marked every phase of maritime labor
beef.
for years.
Into political action, that is. When' we
know the score on issues and candidates,
there is no sensible reason to keep it SeUNION officials have tried to ride this tiger with
cret from our friends and neighbors.
the goal of playing one group of workers off against
SOME
( of all labor,
another. This has ended up to the detriment
and eventually to the advantage of the emploYers.
The Committee for Maritime Unity aimed to end this,
but it went down the drain because unity was something
that some people didn't want.
- Most recently President Hoffa of the Teamsters Union
rub! shed by the International longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union
raised the idea of a broader unity of all transport workers.
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
This proposal from. Hoffa revived the idea of the kind of
Published every two weeks by the International Longunity which would eliminate the situation we have been
shoremen's & Warehousemen s Union at 150. Golden
through on the West Coast in recent weeks.
going
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Second-Class PostThe labor movement is going through rough days,in
age Paid at San Francisco, Calif. Subscriptions $2.00
these times, and the cannibalism we see all around us i§
per year.
reflection
of a .good many dangerous, phoney' anti-labor
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
which we have been talking in the ILWU 'for
about
policies
Phone PRospect 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
some years.
J. R. ROBERTSON,
HARRY BRIDGES,
The outlook in the whole maritime labor situation is tiot
Vice President
President
one. The rank and file members of the ILWU mist
happy
a
,
LOUIS GOLDBLATT,
recognize these facts and first and formost proteet the unity
xecreta7:Treasurerm.:0„
WATSON, and strength of our union. Because unless we do so we'll' be
LINCOLN FAIRLES
'
-a-J1
Information Director • sucked into the whirlpool in which the off-shore un'iOns
' 'Research Director
,
"•,0
.•
.
now find theni8elves.
(Deadline .for next issue: April 30)
-
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Cannibalism in AFL-CIO

Rap SL..' for Sweetheart
Sellouts on River Boats
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The Seafarers' International Union (AFLCIO) has'been revealed in a cold,
objective government report, as a
wholesale slasher of wage scales, a
,olestroyer of union conditions and
purveyor of "sweetheart deals" on
Americean river boats.
, This study, titled "Pay Practices
in Inland Waterway Transportation"— particularly, on the Mississippi River waterway system — was
made for the Presidential Railroad
Commission by John G. Turnbull
and Norman J. Simler, of the University of Minnesota School of Business Administration.
The study notes that these substandard deals through SIU contracts, saved employers as much as
56 percent. They were made against
other AFL-CIO affiliated Maritime
Unions such as the National Maritime Union, the Master Mates and
'yilots and the Marine Engineers
Beneficial Associatioh.
According to the report, the SIU
has slashed manning scales for both
officers and unlicensed personnel by
30 percent or more. Wage rates have
been reduced and many conditions
and welfare gains won by the other
unions have been given away.
NMU vice president Rick Miller
commented that while runaway ship
owners often transfer their vessels
to Liberian, Panamanian or Honduran flags to evade union conditions, "On the rivers all they have
to do to run out on union standards
is to transfer to a subsidiary company and sign up with the SIU...."
BAD AS NO UNION
Professors Turnbull and Simler, in
their study of these sweetheart tactics, said it depended on setting up
subsidiary companies and then dealing with the SIU. The professors
noted that there is virtually no difference between conditions and
wages under SIU contracts or companies which deal with no union.
Examples were provided by a
breakdown of monthly labor costs
for a large-sized Diesel-powered
boat: For a crew made up of MMP• MEBA-NMU men wages totaled
)$19,750; monthly wages for an SIU
crew was $8,675; for a non-union
crew, $8,550.

In 1951, under the big three
unions—NMU-MMP-MEBA—a large
sized steamboat .on the MiMissippi
had a normal crew of 24—four licensed deck officers, two licensed
engineer officers, and an Unlicensed
crew of 18.
In 1961, the professors pointed out,
a typical large-sized Diesel-powered
boat crew has a normal complement.
of 17.
Under SIU contracts. the -same
boats haVe a normal crew, of 113 deck officers,/2 engineer officers,
and a crew of 6.
WHAT KIND.:OF -UNION?
•
.NMU vice-president Miller, however, in his -column in -the Pilot,
March 22, was not .backward about
adding an interpretation. He wrote:'
"What kind of a union can operate
that way? ... Art organization that
lets itself be Used,to help employers
break the contracts . with „other
unions; an organizati n that helps
employers force down the standards
that other unions have -established,
does not deserve to be called a
union. Its leaders do not deserve the
name of union leaders. That kind of
a job is the job of a scab. And there
is no such thing • as a part-time
scab."

Members of the American Negro Labor Council picketed two San Francisco piers April 13 and 14 to demonstrate protest against the policy of the
Sailor Union of the Pacific which excludes Negroes from employment. Several
gangs of longshoremen would not cross the line last Saturday morning. After
several hours the pickets felt their point had been made and withdrew. Above,
Longshoreman Alex Wafers, a veteran of the '34 strike, stops to ask two of the
pickets what it is all about.

SUP Racism Protested

Colgate Beef in 8th Month;'Offer'
BERKELEY—Tentative talks have
started between union and management as the strike of 430 production
and maintenance workers at the Colgate-Palmolive plant here entered
its eighth month last week. •
,Local 6 members hit the bricks on September 15, 1961, against a-"take
it or leave it" offer by the company
coupled with consistent refusals to
bargain, arbitrate or submit the dispute to fact' finding.
The company on April 5 made its first proposal since August 16, 1961,
in the form of a letter to the union.
Colgate management submitted a
revised 'wage offer totalling 13.13
percent over three years (8.13 percent the first year, 2.5 percent the
second and third year). Union officers said this was almost exactly the
same as th,e original proposal, ex-

cept that it was reduced to percent:
age figures instead of money figures.
The company demanded a contract to run until 1965—an extra two
years.
The entire offer, the company said,
is contingent On continuing all terms
of the previous agreement with these
two major exceptions:
"(a) The practice of allowing 5
minute wash-up periods (not a part
of the contract) will be discontinued,
and,
"(b) The company will operate its
own employment function discontinuing use of the services of thehiring hall."
The union, in a special bulletin to
all membei.s, pointed out that the
wage offer, now translated in percentage terms, is almost the exact
proposal made iniAugust 1961.

The demand for elimination of the
hiring hall and wash-up time is an
entirely new proposal.
A Local 6 official stated that these
two additional proposals would eliminate definite gains made by the
members in previous years. The new
proposal might be considered "worse
than the take it or leave it" offer
made at the time the strike began,
he said.
In addition, he said, the new offer
eliminates any mention of retroactive pay, and extends the contract
for two years without leaving openings for changes or adjustments.
Local 6 representatives entered
into discussions with Colgate officials soon after this offer was made,
and these talks have been continuing, with no change 'reported at the
time The Dispatcher weht to press.

Goldberg Forces Labor to Retreat, Says Hoffa
' Following- is the text of an editorial appearing in the April issue of
The In'te r national Teamster, by
Teamster Union General President
lames R. Hoffa:
The preamble to the Act creating
the Department of Labor, March 4,
1913, read in part:
". .. The purpose of the Department of Labor shall be to foster,
promote, and develop the welfare of
the wage earners of the United
States, to improve their working
' 6'onditionS; and tO advance their op1 ,14kirtunities 'for profitable employ• ment."
Now, nearly 50 yeays later, how do
the actions of the ourrent Secretary
of Labor, Arthur J. Goldberg jibe
with that Preamble?,
,
4 He has put heavy pressure on the
Steelworkers to negotiate from
weakness rather than from strength.
• He has asked the New York City
school teachers to forego their right
to strike and their desire for the
strength of a union shop.
• He has made defense workers the
slaves of the industrial-military
complex, branding them unpatriotic,
by implication, if they strike to improve 41eir lot or enforce safety reg,li1ations on the job
4 Be has lent every effort possible to
attack tile union of 1,720,000 Team, ,
st,ers.
He has been mute, on Democratic
ledges to -work for repeal of Section
4(b) of Taft-Hartley to wipe out,
, so-called'"right-to-work" laws sprinIled thr6Ugh the status quo states.
•

t

The first result would be that the
•He has aided management's cause
by constantly prOinoting the notion unions could proceed to organize the
of "no strikes" to settle collective South, In turn, the Southern ecol-ibargaining disputes and contract ne- omy—blossoming with fatter pay
checks like dogwood blooms in April
•
gotiations.
•He has offered no-concrete pro- —would spurt. The unbelievably
posal for dealing with'heavy unem- poor would have a better standard
of living. The economy would un•
•
ployment.
•He has failed to combat the ex- prove everywhere as consumption.
cesses of Bobby Kennedy's investiga- increased. The trickle of Southern,
tors when it comes to abuse of labor tax, money to the nation's treasury
.wbuld turn into a •river. It's like the
'organizations.
,
• His conduct of office generally has - old union maxim—what helps one,
been to restrain labor rather than helps all.
Secretary Goldberg -could have
carry out the charge in the preamble
spoken up last summer when Sencited earlier.
One would think that Secretary ator McClellan was viciously misGoldberg is content to perform treating the missile base conrather as an Undersecretary of Com- struction workers. The McClellan
merce. For instance, he has Support- half-truths, rumors, and distortions
ed the Administration's tax program received much more attention than
to give management tax relief so did the rebuttals of the Senator's
new plants can be built. Whether stories. Goldberg could •have said
this would result in increased auto- something.
mation and more displaced workers
NO GOOD FAITH
The Goldberg failure to measure
is problematical.
There have be6n many occasion's up has slowly mov'ed labor's position
when Secretary Goldberg could and in a worsening direction. Now we
should have spoken up to "foster,' have reached the unforeseen point
promote, and develop the welfare of that nobody in management will nethe wage earners ... to improve their gotiate in good faith. Industry
working conditions, and to advance spokesmen feel safe. They know the
their opportunities for profitable goyernment eventually will step in
--- if not in the beginning — 'with
employment.7
He could solve Several problems at tricky guidelines .and chubbyone time by actively lobbying Con- cheeked appeals on behalf,of the na•
gress to repeal the infamous Section tional interest. , ,
A person has to come to the con14(b) Of Taft-Hartley. If Congress
took such action, there would be clusion that Goldberg is only •going
several immediate And beif1cal ef- through the motions -And not doing
much of that. This permits him to
fects.
,

e

ar,

promote the political fortunes of the
Kennedy clan — often performing
something like a floating end on the
touch football team.
It isn't necessary that Goldberg
do this, but he does it. There is
plenty of precedent for a Labor Secretary, who feeling that he is not
being allowed to do the job as it
should be done, to resign the position. That's what Eisenhower's first
Labor Secretary, Martin P. Durkin,
did after a year in the cabinet.
There are too many people in the
land working for substandard wages,
long hours, and under poor conditions, for Secretary Goldberg to wax
piously about the public interest
rather than do his job.
Anyway, people are the public interest. It is they whose standard the
Secretary. was sworn to promote. It
is they who need encouragement to
bargain collectively. It is they who
need protection from powerful industrial giants and employer associations.
r I
CULTURE-HAPPY
The culture-happy Kennedy Administration seems to thrive on
glamour. Unfortunately, glamour
doesn't help improve working conditions or provide opportunities for
profitable employment. A labor Secretary'must be able to resist the pat-i,
tycake of governMent by name-61
dropping and globe-trotting.•
He must stand up and walk like 9:4
bear for the people he represents instead of sucking political'soda popi
through a straw.
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Dock Meet
Relaxes
The Freeze
(Continued from Page 1)
17 cents in the 1961 negotiations, the
Coast committee told the caucus:
"We continue to be the only Fund
in the country that provides farreaching benefits, not only for our
active work force but for our retired
men and their families, with the emphasis on preventative care. This is
not to say there are not huge gaps in
our program such as the cost of
drugs in all areas except Seattle, rehabilitation services, and nursing
home care. However, we need to assure our present benefits and find
what our costs are as ,a result of our
retirement program before we embark on other areas of sizeable costs
any one of which would be a mini-mum of two or three cents more per
man hour.
LAWRENCE IS CHAIRMAN
"An important fact is that we have
never had a program that was only
on paper but there has continued to
be stimulation of usage, so that all
of our studies indicate that the bulk
of our people are using the program
more each year which, in turn, increases costs."
The caucus also approved the memorandum agreement reached July
20 last year between ILWU and the
International Brotherhood of Teamsters clarifying the work jurisdiction in the loading and unloading,
handling and movement of cargo on
the dock facilities owned or controlled by members of the Pacific
Maritime Association in those Pacific ports where ILWU represents
longshoremen.
William S. Lawrence of Local 13,
Wilmington, chaired the caucus. Michael Johnson, Local 34, San Francisco was secretary. Sergeants at
arms were Frank M. Andrews, Local
47, Olympia, and,Tony Garcia, Local 46, Port Hueneme.
The union members of the Coast
Labor Relations Committee are
ILWU President Harry Bridges and
L. B. Thomas and Howard J. Bodine.
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Oregon Locals
Urge Acid
On Dead Ports
PORTLAND — A Columbia River
„District Council committee headed
by ILWU International Representative James S. Fdntz and the council's
legislative representative, Ernest
Baker, conferred last week with Sam
Mallicoat, director of the state's
planning. and development commission, on economic problems in two
cargo-short Oregon- ports.
The two were accompanied by Jim
Riggs, chairman of Local 50's Corn- mittee for the Welfare of the Port
• of Astoria, and Lyle Atkinson of Local 53, Newport.
DEPRESSED AREAS
The counties in which the ports
• are located have been designated as
chronically depressed areas, eligible
: for help under the federal area re, development administration.
A 12-page brief was presented by
Riggs detailing job and population
losses, and the general economic decline in Oregon's "Sunset Empire."
The information, Mallicoat said,
would be passed on to Governor Hat- field and to officials.in Washington.
The brief contained several pages
of pictures detailing the deterioration of port facilities and business
establishments in Astoria.,It was
shown that one-third of the stores
itx the city's main busirtess, section
are boarded up, or for rent.

Go!den Wedding Fete
PORTLAND — Delegates from the
Columbia River District Council
joined members of the Local 8 Pensioners' association, April 8, to help
Mr. and Mrs. Walter - Larson celebrate their Golden Wedding anniversary.

,
if was a biisi Longshore, Shipclerk s' and Walking Bosses Coast Caucus that went
to work April 16 in the newly remodeled Santa Maria room at internaEonal headquarters in San Francisco. At top, a shot of the opening session. At top right, ILWU

President Harry Bridges and Michael Johntor
Middle panel, Sergbants-at-Arms Frank AndrE
46, at work; Coast Committee mernbers•L• B
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84 Delegates
Attend Coast
Caucus in SF
•;0.

SAN FRANCISCO-Participants at
the longshore,,shipclerks and walking bosses caucus which donvened
here April 16 included, in addition
to ILWU President Harry Bridges,
and Coast Labor Relations Committee members Howard- Bodine and L.
B. Thomas, the following delegates:
Local 1, Raymond, Wash.-Norman A. Mattson.
'Local 4, Vancouver, Wash.-Leslie Rapp:,-Local 7, Bellingham, Wash.-Harry Daniels.
Local 8, Portland, Ore.-Ernie Baker, Bob.
Baker Everett Ede, Kenney Ford, Fred Huntsingers, Ed Jones,-Francis Murnane, John Parks.
Doh Ronne, Charles Ross, Fred Winters.
Local 10, San Francisco, Calif.-Martin Callaghan, William Chester, Reino J. .Erkkila,
James Kearney, Walter Nelson, Robert Ro-:
hatch; Mike Samaduroff, Henry Schmidt,
Charles'Hoffman; Albert Bertani.
Local 12, Coos Bay, Ore.-Troy W. Slinger,
Harold J. Laharty, Russell K. Maine, Eugerie R..
Bai
Lloecya.l'
13,'Wilmington, Calif.-Carl M. Walter,
Tom Provence, Jimmy. Valbuena, George Kuvakas. Nate Di Biasi, Chick Loveridge, Gordon
Giblin, Bill Lawrence, Pete Grassi, Bill Ward,
L. B. Thomas, Tom Willacy.
Local 14, Eureka; Calif.-Melvin A. Davey.
Local 19, Seattle, Wash -Ed Waalen; Frank
jenkins, Jack Price, M. J. Duggan, Carl Christensen, James Spellacy.
Local 21, Longt.iew, Wash.-Arn*,Asikaineni
Don Van Brunk
•
Local 23, Tacoma, Wash.-Carl Engels, George
Ginnes. •
Local 24, Aberdeen, Wash.-William G. Kirk.
Local 25, Anacortes, Wash.-Frank Daniel.
Local 29, San Diego, Calif.-Robert Hastings.
Local 31, Bandon,'Ore.-Franz Shindler.
Local 32, Everett, Wash.-Ivan Stevens,
-Local 34, San Francisco, Calif.-James R. Herman, Joseph F. Campion,' Osborn T. Cleary,
Michael P. Johnson, Marvin J. Russell.
Local 40,• Portland, Ore.-L. E. Thornton,
Hartzel Siron. Max Houser.
Local 46, Port Hueneme; Calif.-M, Tony Garcia.
Local 47, Olympia, Wash.-Frank M. Andrews.
Local 49, Crescent City, Calif.-John Moornaw.
Local 50, Astoria, Ore.-Jame's D. Platt.
Local 51, Port Gamble, Wash."-WiLliain
' Forrester.
Local 52, Seattle, Wash.-Edwin Swanberg.
Local 53, Newport, Ore.-John Miller.
Local 54, Stockton, Calif.-Philip Badala. menti, Eutene Wheliban, Thomas Dalesandro,
Ernest Pahland.
Local 55, Port Townsend , Wash.-Archie
Smith.
Local 60, Seward', Alaska-Ralph Rider.
Local 63, Wilmington, Calif.-Daniel H.
Hughes, Albert L: Perisho.
Local 84, Sitka. Alaska-Glenn Malline.
.
Local 91, San Francisco, Calif.-Ralph N. Mal-

••••••••::'

son, Local 34, secretary of the caucus.
drews, Local 47, and Tony Garcia, Local
• B. Thomas.and Howard Bode.(speak-

lelocal 92. Portland, Ore.-Thomas W. George.
Local 94, Wilmington, Calif.-Ernie Bowen,
Local 98, Seattle, Wash.-John Weber.
FRATERNAL DELEGATESLocal 19, Seattlg, Wash.-Ed Waalen.
Local 21. Longview, Wash.-Lester N. Birtch et.
Local 6, Sari Francisco, Calif.-Ray Duarte,
. Albert Marino, Edward Burns,' Bob Monzo,
Charles Duarte. Paul Heide, 'Bill Burke, Joe
Games. George Valter.
A UXILIARYKathran. Van ,Brunt, Nadyne Quarter°.
Mew Meeting Date
For Seattle Pensioners

SEATTLE-The ILWU Pensioners
Club will hold it regular, membership meeting on the second Monday
of each month, at 12 noon, according to a recent announcement of
William E. Liles, recording secretary.
Pensioners meet at their clubroom
at 84 Union Street. On May 14 they
will hear a 'report on the longshore
caucus.

Gazing Backward
With the AMA

ling), and William S. Lawrence, Local 13, who was Permanent chairman. Bottom, the
ladies of Auxiliary IT who,,served coffee, a.nd cal<es-Joyce Russell, Dawn Rudder,
Flarriet Shaeffer and Cloie Trammell., Lower right, a sectional view. ,

Science makes revolutionary,
advances daily, but the American
Medical Association still rides the
horse-and-buggir. Here are some
quotes from 'the AMA spanning
32 years:
1930-Federal health grants to
states: "... wasteful and extravagant ... and tending to promote
communism."
1933-Voluntary health plans:
"... inimical to the best interests
of all concerned."
1939-Social Security: "A definite step toward totalitarianism."
1949-National health insurance: "A step toward socialized
medicine."
1953-Crippled children's program: "A socialistic regulation."
1960-Social Security for permanently and totally drsabled at
age 50: "Another step toward
wholesale ... socialization of
medicine."
1901-Health care for the elderly under Social Security: "Socialized medicine."
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Locals Urged
To Back Bill
By Magnuson

new in ocean carriers will be soon seen on the Seattle waterfront
Ship for Alaska Something
with the arrival of the City of New Orleans, operated by the Alaska Steamship Lines. Its capacity is 56 railroad cars, handling all types of rail freight including piggy-back and containers. It will
operate from Seattle to Whittier, Alaska, where it will connect with the Alaska Railroad. Longshoremen will operate
special winches to load and unload the freight cars. The vessel has been under Liberian registry. A bill is now in Congress to bring the carrier under the US flag.

Railcar

SAN FRANCISCO—J. R. Robertson, ILWU vice president, urged all
locals to write Senator Warren G.
Magnuson commending him for introducing, a bill to give fishermen
the right, through unions or cooperative associations, to bargain On the
price of the fish they catch. ,
"As you, know," Robertson wrote,
"fishermen have , been largely
blocked in bargaining over the price
of their catch by the federal antitrust laws. Senate Bill 3093, 'introduced by Senator Magnuson of
Washington and Senator Bartlett of
Alaska, uses a new and more promising approach. It proposes to amend
the Fisheries Marketing Act of 1934
to provide specifically that fishermen, through their organizations,
may bargain with buyers of fish 'over
prices."
Robertson' noted Senator Magnuson hopes that the bill can be passed
if it receives genuine and active support from labor.

CRDC Endorses Demos;
Local 8 Man inu fling
PORTLAND—The Columbia River.
District Council, at its April meeting,
endorsed the crusade of a former
newspaperman, Blaine Whipple, to
oust anti-labor Representative Walter Norblad from the seat he has
occupied for 17 years in the first
congressional district.
Whipple spoke at the CRDC's
March meeting in Astoria, and delegates there approved his stand on
world trade and the King-Anderson
• bill (aid for the aged under social
security), which Norblad is trying to
. block.
LOCAL 8 PRESIDENT
In addition to Whipple, the CRDC
endorsed two other candidates, both
of whom are seeking'the Democratic
nomination for the state legislature.
They are John Parks, president of
• Local 8, running in Washington
county; and Phil Frost, editor of the
International Woodworker, running
in Portland's north subdistrict.
The Local 8 official was drafted by
. labor and Democratic forces to conduct a write-in campaign for state
representative because there were
only two Democrats filed for the
three seats in the heavily 'Republi-

Dental Program
Gets US Kudos

1

can county. ILWU affiliates were
urged to give all-out support to
Parks including voluntary contributions for his campaign fund.
CRDC legislative representative,
Ernest aker, reporting on the recently held state Democratic con- Should You Eat F t?,
vention, appraised the platform If So What Kind?
adopted as sympathetic to labor.
HETHER to eat fat and if so
Fear was expressed, however, rewhat kind is a problem these
garding the party's qualified approval of the work relief program days for many people. Here are typical contradictory statements:
now in effect in Oregon counties.
"Continuing studies have just gone
"forcto
lead
might
practice
The
emphasize that cholesterol is the
to
ing the unemployed out into the biggest cause of heart disease by
bean fields," Baker said."We cannot "long odds."
go along with the bean growers ram"You can stop worrying about
ming through legislation that will your
cholesterol level; it is a comguarantee them what amounts to a pletely ineffective and meaningless
slave labor force."
measure of the condition of your
The delegates also approved sev- heart and blood vessels."
eral resolutions for transmission to
The statements quoted above were
the caucus. These included a state- both made by specialists in diseases
ment by pensioners on the right of of aging; they cannot both be true.
retired workers to adequate medical, What are the facts about fat and
hospital and nursing home care, urg- cholesterol and their relationship to
ing "grass roots pressure" on con- heart and blood vessel disorders?
gressmen.
Cholesterol is a fatty substance
Also a civil rights statement, sent found in such animal foods as butto the council by Coos Bay Local 12 ter, lard, and most cheeses except
which pointed out that disfranchize- cottage cheese. It is also found in
ment of southern workers, both the deposits formed on the walls of
white and black, has resulted in a blood vessels in the condition known
"minority being able to send reac
as atherosclerosis, hardening of the
tionary representatives and senators arteries.
•
to Washington year after year, with
In this condition deposits of fatty
the resultant passage of anti-labor substances on the inner walls of arlaws which endanger all the gains teries make it easier for blood clots
made by ILWU."
to form and cut off circulation. If
The next council meeting will be this happ ens near the heart, it
in North Bend on Saturday evening, causes a heart attack. If an artery
leading to the brain is involved, the
June 9.
result can be a stroke.

1

W

"The Welfare Fund of the
ILWU-PMA has succeeded in assuring a high level of dental care
to the children of longshoremen
on the west coast." So says the US
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare in the new governAppoint Murnane to
ment publication, Report on the
Experts Disagree
Dental Program of the ILWIJPlanning Commission
Years.
PMA—the First Three
PORTLAND—Francis J. Murnane, About Cholesterol
The booklet is the result of an
a past president of Local 8, has been THE'BODY produces its own choextensive study carried on by the
lesterol, even from foods which
appointed tO the Multnomah county
Public Health Service with the coplanning commission, in recognition do not themselves contain any. It is
operation pf the Fund trustees. It
of ,his long fight for restoration,of a necessary substance in the producincludes a historical summary and
various historical monuments and tion of needed hormones. Experts
description of the program for
markers) beginning with a one-man disagree on the effect cholesterol in
longshoremen's children plus
crusade to save the downtown drink- food has on the level of cholesterol
many statistical tables covering
ing fountaing presented to the city in the blood. It may be that the
utilization, costs, types of service
many years ago by a pioneer lum- body makes the amount of cholesand comparisons among the three
terol it needs and that the amount
berman..
basic types of dental prepayment
present in the blood cannot be conused.
trolled by the amount eaten.
Loc 1 12 Donates $100
The study notes that during this
Animal fats high in cholesterol
three-year period, an average of
Council
known as saturated fats because
Alaska
are
Boost
To
70 percent of eligible children
NORTH BEND, Ore.—Local 12 has • of their chemical structure. Liquid
,
and
each
year,
program
the
used
$109 to the All-Alaska dis- vegetable fats such as corn oil, cotthat almost all the children who , donated
to help the new council tonseed oil, soybean oil, or safflower,
council
trict
used the program got virtually
get off to a flying start in spite of oil are called polyunsaturated. They
complete'dental care.
contain no cholesterol.
Copies of the booklet May he ' high travel 'costs,
There is some evidence'to show
a
received
which
project
Another
1.
obtained from the ILWU-PMA
helping hand at the last stop work that' in countries where people deWelfare Find, or from the Supermeeting Was Southwestern Oregon's pend on grain, Vegetables,' potatoes,
intendent of Documents, US Govbrand new Junior Colle0. The local' 'ricet and fruits with their polyurisaternment Printing Office in WashVoted to make annual $100 dona- Airated fats rather than uPon meat
•
ington, D. C.
ntotrld"clairy Protliipts for their food
' tions for sChblarships. •
2

• )

supply, there is a lower rate of hardening of the arteries and of heart
attacks and strokes.

Diet Only Upon
Doctor's Advice

FOR

THIS reason some doctors advise heart patients to substitute
polyunsaturated fats for some of the
saturated fats in their diet. Drastic
diet changes of any, kind should not
be undertaken without a doctor's
advice. Fat is essential for health.
Cutting out all fats would be harmful. It would be equally harmful to
add additional polyunsaturated fats
to a diet already high enough in
calories.
•
Advertisers of some polyunsaturated oils ran afoul of the Federal
Food and Drug Administration when
they claimed their products would
lower blood cholesterol levels and
prey en t heart attacks. The FDA
warned that addition of unsaturated
fats and oils to an otherwise unchanged ordinary diet cannot reduce
blood cholesterol or prevent heart
attacks and strokes. They added
that increased weight is the only,effect likely to follow increased intake
of fats.
Scientific studies of fatty substances and their possible relationship to heart disease are continuing.
Meanwhile, the best advice is to eat
a well-balanced diet including each
day some animal protein such as
meat, cheese, eggs or fish, cereal
products such as bread or flour, vegetables andi fruits. If - overwC4ht;
keep total Ca;lorie intake low by going easy on rich desserts, sweets and
alcoholic drinks. Do not plan any •
kind of special diet without a doctor's advice:
t

Local Bulletins on the Columbia
VANCOUVER,Wash.—Locals 4 And
21 (Longview) are now publishing
monthly bulletins featuring items of
Interest and information to their
memberships.

Goldie Krantz on
Leave of Absence
SAN FRANCISCO — Golate
Krantz, fund secretary for the
,
ILWU-PMA Welfare hind, will ,be
on leave from the post,from 4Pril
20 to September 1, 1962. Miss Anne
Waybur was namedActing Fupd
Secretary.

,
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Anti-Red Crusade

Educators,
Labor Rap
Initiative
SAN FRANCISCO—The state AFLCIO this week recommended that
citizens do not sign the initiative
petition on "subversive activities,"
introduced by Assemblyman Louis
Francis (R-San Mateo) which claims
to outlaw communism in California.
AFL-CIO secretary Thomas L.
Pitts scorched "vague and uncertain
proposals" in the so-called Francis
amendment initiative.
In Santa Monica, meantime, the
California School Administrators
Association, approximately 2000
principals, superintendents and
other school officials, also resolved
opposition to the Francis Amendment on the ground that "methods
embodied in the proposal ... would
destroy the fundamental processes
of justice and undermine the individual liberties which free men
prize."
`BLUEPRINT FOR TYRANNY'
The initiative amendment introduced was also assailed last week at
Asilomar by the policy making body
of the California Teacher's Association, which called it a "blueprint for
tyranny and a threat to the principles of American freedom which
teachers are obliged and privileged
to teach their pupils."
The Francis amendment would
amend the state constitution by permitting organizations defined as
"communist and subversive" from
any status as political parties and
from having property tax exemptions. Those who are "advocates of
subversive doctrines" would be prohibited from holding public office
or employment with public agencies,
Teachers and other employees of
public educ'ational institutions would
be required to answer congressional
committee inquiries concerning their
political beliefs. Also conditions
would be set up for the use of public
buildings and propery by organizations defined as "communist or subversive."
A BAD BILL
Governor Brown recently, after
the initiative received at least 300,000 signatures—out of the 420,462
that must be obtained before May
23—said, "This is a very, very bad
bill and I am against it in every
way."
Brown called it a petition that
never should receive the support of
the people of California, adding "It
gives to grand juries the right to
declare a particular organization
Communistic, and it does not give
the people an opportunity to be
heard."
Organized Labor, official publication of the San Francisco Building
Trades Unions, charged that the
.amendment would "reinstate as provisions of the state constitution. the
loyalty oath for tax exemption, for
use of public property, for office
holding ... and in a worse form than
ever before."
READ CAREFULLY
prganized Labor noted that Assemblyman Francis has an outstanding anti-labor record and accused
him of a campaign "to revive Mc."
Carthyism.
The labor journal urged every citizen to read the initiative petition
carefully, commenting, "its thousands of words are loaded with ambiguities and booby-traps."
The Los Angeles Times—long noted for its anti-union sympathies—
added its voice to those opposing the
Francis initiative by suggesting that
tlkose who -don't read the petition
carefully before signing may not
realize "that the amendment as it
Stands, v161ates the basic controlling
Concept of American justice. .. ."
The paper pointed to a specific
section which it calls "a monstrous
denial of the basic American proposition that everybody is innocent until .proven guilty before a trial jury."

BIG HUT

AND

LITTLE6FISHES

T'S SPRING saltchuck time at
choice locations on the western
strip—from Alaska to the Golden
Gate.
One member of the ILWU who is
taking advantage of his retirement
to catch up on lots of lost fishing
time is A. Stream, of Seattle, retired
member of Local 19. Here's the
former longshoreman who is now a
full-time,"fun fisherman" checking
out his catch of Chinook with apprentice-angler grandson. Will
somebody up Seattle way clue us in
as to just what kind of lure the
salmon in this area are hitting these
days. We'll fire back a pair of fishing
lures for the trouble.

March 16, was
One Ship Friday,
a "big day" for Porf
Astoria, because a single ship came in.
The port's three terminals, with berthing space for 10 ocean-going vessels
and vast empty roadstead, presents a
stark contrast to Canadian port of
Vancouver, which during a single week
in February hosted 41 ships, many of
them loading grain for China. Astoria,
during entire month of February, had
only five ships. The town is becoming
a ghost port, ILWU Local 50's Committee for the Welfare of the Port of
Astoria charged.

*

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Now that
spring is here, the sheep are ready
for shearing—especially the twolegged variety, the homeowner. ,
The Federal Trade Commission.
warned—beware of springtime home
repair rackets. Each fix-up season,
homeowners are prey to high-pressure salesmen for carports, window
frames, awnings, patios, shrubs, and
other lures. FTC recommends six
ways to escape the fleecing:
•Get cost estimates from several
competing sellers. This won't discourage reputable businessmen, but
might scare away big-talk artists.
• Ask the seller for names and addresses of previous customers and
check with them.

• Check the guarantee, what it covers, who'll make good, where he can
be found.
• Be suspicious of bargains; they're
frequently bait for a trap.

*

AMILIAR bass waters to Johnny
Parks, president of Local 8, Portland, Oregon is Siltcoos lake—and
we hear that he's taken some lunker
largemouth from there. Last trip to
these waters he met a youngster
who told him he could match John,
bass-for-bass, and wouldn't have to
go very far from his home to do it.
That youngster was Dirk McCurdy
of Westlake, Oregon, a little town
on the shore of Siltcoos. Here's a
photo of Dirk with a bass that backs
up his contention—a six-pounder
taken off his dad's boat dock.
Any reply?
*

*

*

We hear tell that 0. H. Gilbert of
Santa Rosa, Oalifornia, a retired
member of Local 63, San.Pedro-Wilmington, age 72, is also 'catching up
on his fishing and hunting exploits.
Deer stalker Gilbert is partial to
the Placer • County area for blacktail—knocked down a buck there
last season that dressed out at 195
pounds. This particular buck with
a 23 inch antler-spread was taken
near the Camp Beal Air Force Base.
He says he's killed bigger ones in
Modoc and Plumas county.
We'd like to hear from you Mr.
Gilbert; anytime, especially in a
month or so regarding the fishing
potentials in your neck 07'the woods.
, * * *.
E'RE informed that an eightpound, six-ounce,White catfish,
landed by A. A. Sherrick of Clear
Lake Oaks, Lake County, has set a

* * *
'We'd like to offer a pair of the
illustrated METRIC lures to members of the ILWU—in good standing—and to their friends and cam-

W

SF Locals Set Mass Meeting
To Air Community Pro lems
SAN FRANCISCO—A mass meeting called by the joint legislative
committees of Locals 6, 10 and 34
will air community grievances in the
18th Assembly District to emphasize
the growing threat to the homes of
13,000 working people in the area.
It will be held at the Jewish Corn-.
munity Center, California and Presidio Avenues, on April 24, at 8 p.m.
Announcements and leaflets to all
longshoremen, warehousemen and
shipclerks requested they bring their
families and friends to a political
action meeting. The announcements
were distributed on the waterfront,
at warehouses and hiring halls, and
in local bulletins.
The meeting will attempt to revive
traditions of past trade union political action activity by bringing the
issues to the community and enCouraging neighborhoods to air grievances, and to try to settle immediate
problems by group action.
At issue in the 18th Assembly. District here is a program of the nousing ittitthority a,èjhe WegrikoP-,
ment Agency which is bulldozing

*

F

FTC Tells 6 Ways
To Avoid Fleecing

• Make sure the seller has a place of
business, isn't just a fly-by-night.
•Before you sign anything, check
with your friends, Better Business
Bureau, your lawyer.

new California record for length of
time a tagged freshwater finster has
remained at liberty.
The whisker-fish was tagged by
the Department of Game on August
18, 1952, and released at The Narrows in Clear Lake. At the time of
release it measured only 10 inches in
length.
•
It was at liberty for a total of
nine years and five months before
being landed by Sherrick — "That
`beeg one' that got away."
* *
Many fish, especially saltchuck
fluster, bass, .catfish, shad, have a
strong taste, particularly if the skin
is left on for any rength of time after
the catch.
Skin 'em down and fillet them out
as soon as possible, providing, of
course, that you have a good place to
store the fish and keep them cold before you put them in the refrigerator.

thousands of families out of their
homes. Instead of building homes
people can afford, plans call for
building fancy apartments at rents
only the middle class and rich can
afford.
Children are not being •properly
educated for trades and with skills
to meet the new needs of‘industry,
and face serious employment problems."We owe our kids a better break
than they face today," the leaflet
said.
Senior citizens have been invited
to discuss their needs for proper
housing, medical and hospital care
and security.
The ILWU mass meeting will be
run like a union meeting, its sponsor
said. "We have improved Our condi-,
-tions on the job by orianiiing and,
sticking together.' We can improve
our Conditions in the community in,
the same way. We can plan'together'
a program for the'
of,
'
,benefit
.
Candidates running, in the,. 18th,
Assembly District will: be ,present to
hear the views of the community.

By, All you have to do is send in a
photo of a fishing and hunting scene
and a few words as to what the
photo is all about.
Address it to:
Fred Goetz
Dept. TDM
8658 S.E. Ellis St.
Portland 66, Oregon
The offer is also open to union
members who have retired in good
standing. Please indicate local affiliation.

Local 53 Donates $500
To Colgate Strikers
NEWPORT, Ore.—Members of Local 53 recently voted a $500 donation
to the Colgate-Palmolive strikers.
The action was taken in recognition of the strikers' long drawn out
struggle with the giant soap company, despite Lincoln county's designation as a chronically depressed
area.
Grain Accident Kills Docker
''SEATTLE — Dallas Schachere, 54,
member of Longshore Local 19 was
fatally injured in a fall into a grain
elevator at Pier 25-orf April 13.
-

•
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Kirby Uses KLG to ..,.$111
•Union, Fails to Halt Vote
(Continued from Page 1)
a union, although not technically an
offtcer of the union, as such officers
are, designated in the constitution
and bylaws of the union, is an officer of a union within the meaning
of the law), in that a welfare director is authorized to perform executive functions and is a key administrative official."
On the same day Kirby was in
court it was announced that the Deparr,ment of Labor was investigating, upon Kirby's complaint, to determine if Title IV of the K-L-G Act
had been violated.
In a subsequent conference between union and Labor Department
officials it was brought out that
Kirby had resorted to the government for aid under K-L-G when the
charges against him were first made.
VERBATIM CHARGES
The verbatim charges against
Kirby, which went into the court
record, thus for the first time be-

California Ticket

NCDC OK's
Gov. Brown,
Demo Slate
BRODERICK, Calif.—Delegates to
the Northern California .District
Council, meeting here March 31 at
the headquarters of Warehouse Local 17, endorsed re-election of Governor Edmund G. (Pat) Brown and
the rest of the Democratic Party
statewide ticket according to Michael P. Johnson, NCDC secretary.
Johnson, of Local 34, who represents the ILWU with Nate DiBiasi
of Local 13 during legislative sessions in Sacramento, reported that
the union has an exceptional record
In the state capital and is highly respected.
RECORD SPEAKS
"The record speaks for itself,"
Johnson said, as he further reported
the governor stated he would like to
appear at the hiring halls of Locals
10 and 13 during the election campaign.
The top ticket endorsed includes,
In addition to Brown for governor,
Richard Richards, state senator
from Los Angeles, for the US Senate
seat now held by Senator Kuchel.
Other Democratic incumbents
backed by NCDC include Glenn Anderson, Lieutenant Governor, Stanley Mosk, Attorney General, Allen
Cranston, Controller and Bert Betts,
Treasurer. Don Rose, not an incumbent, was endorsed for Secretary of
State.
MOST IMPORTANT
NCDC delegates expressed belief
that this may be the most important
election year in the history of the
state, as far as labor is concerned.
Under Governor Brown's administration, delegates reported, labor
made more pork chop gains than under any five previous administrations.
William Lawrence, president of
Longshore Local 13, and of the
Southern California District Council,
reported on a meeting with Governor
Brown and a ten-man ILWU delegation. Their discussion included Senator Richards' bill which would set
up a manpower ancl automation
commission in the State of California. Lawrence reported that the
Governor acknowledged that if anyone deserved to be on that commission it was an ILWU member.
The delegation, in addition to
Johnson, Lawrence and DiBiasi, ineluded William Chester, Northern
California regional director; Louis
Stango, vice president of SCDC; LeRoy King, vice president of NCDC;
George Kuvakas, Local 13; Robert
Rohatch and Reino Erkkila, Local
10; and William Goheen, Local 34.

coming public property, were as follows:
1. On January 7, 1958, Brother
Kirby, although Welfare Director for
Northern California and also therefore of this local at the time, filed
a law suit to prevent the son and
daughter of a deceased member of
Local 19, one Truman Abernatha,
from inheriting his estate.
2. He petitioned the court to have
a sick pensioner, member of Local
10, one John A. Nurm, declared
mentally incompetent. Having secured such a ruling from the court,
Brother Kirby less than two months
later had Brother Nurm execute a
will in his, Kirby's, favor, leaving
him the entire estate of $24,000. He
also collected Nurm's life insurance
of $1,000. Kirby moved in court the
same day Nurm died to have the will
probated so as to get the money.
WIFE NAMED
3. On May 5, 1960, he persuaded
disability pensioner Forrest Laws to
name his wife, Mrs. William Kirby,
life insurance beneficiary under her
maiden name of Evelyn Segarini.
(This action was reported to Welfare Trustees by ILWU Local 91, who
charged "attempted deliberate
fraud" by William Kirby, welfare director also serving Local 91.)
4. On October 11, 1957, Brother
Kirby allowed his minor sons, William and John Kirby, to be named
life insurance beneficiaries for Local
10 pensioner William Urban.
5. On December 24, 1958, allowed
his wife, Mrs. Evelyn Kirby, to become beneficiary for life insurance
of Local 10 pensioner Tom Jensen.
BENEFICIARY CHANGED •
6. On May 3, 1960, persuaded
Willie Weister to name himself, William Kirby, as beneficiary for lifeInsurance and then changed beneficiary to his wife under her maiden
name without knowledge of or
agreement by Willie Weister.
7. William Kirby on December 16
called a public press conference, under sponsorship of one Father Boss,
and that such press conference
brought public shame and disgrace
on the union because of his statements. Brother Kirby had consistently refused to offer any reason for
resigning as Welfare Director to the
rank and file of Local 10 although
he was requested to do so on many
occasions.
It is therefore charged that by
the above actions Brother William Kirby, while Area Welfare Director and also representing and
being paid by Local 10, did violate
the specific provisions of the Constitution as set forth herein and did
engage for personal financial gain
in unethical, corrupt, and fraudulent practices causing the union
public disgrace.

LASKA is a big land in which meeting. But he also has to drive for
the ILWU has been staking a three more hours just to get from
claim for labor leadership and for his home port to the airport.
service within the community.
Despite extraordinary problems
Alaska is a vast land whose poten- and expenses of keeping the new
tial staggers the imagination. In size council going, they are developing
this hunk of real estate—the 49th a program that makes real sense,
state—is like a sub-continent. and will gain the cheers of the rest
Merely to designate it as the "largest of the ILWU. Their first aim is to
state in the union" is to .say very consolidate all their contracts into
little about it really.
a single all-Alaska longshore agreeIn size it's larger than Washing- ment; also single all-Alaska wareton, Oregon, California and Texas house and all-Alaska cold storage
combined. Yet, it had only 226,000 contracts.
people in 1960—roughly the population of a large district in a major
UT THEY'RE looking ahead to
city.
something even more important.
The ILWU can proudly claim its In the upcoming negotiations—
place in Alaska. We're established. starting May 15—their major deWe're respected. We played a sig- mand is to adopt the West Coast
nificant role in winning statehood. contract. And some day soon they
We continue to exert a major influ- hope to see one contact in force—
ence.
from San Diego to Seward!
Twelve ILWU locals have been
In setting up their council they
chartered. 'Yet, there are only 615
members in the ILWU in Alaska! boast 100 percent participation.
Not many people. Not more than a Their primary aim at the moment
drop in the bucket by ordinary is to give the utmost service to their
standards. But ordinary standards members, and to provide help to any
-don't cut much ice in Alaska, where other part of the labor movement
people are judged by what they do. that needs aid. And to launch an
Twelye ILWU locals, with 615 all-out organizing campaign! The
members, cover a coastline from transportation problem is a serious
Ketchikan to Seward—as far as from barrier to organization, but this
San Diego to Seattle. And that's a small union membership is fired up
lot of country to service, to keep to start bringing in new members,
unified and informed—and to try to and to organize wherever workers
are unorganized!
organize! ,
To achieve their aims, the ILWU
membership is acutely conscious of
LASKA is the last frontier. rimu the need to be involved in commuis playing its part in making it nity life. In certain places, the ena union frontier!. Statehood has tire community has a stake in the
meant as much to our members as Industries in which ILWU has orto any other segment of the popula- ganized. In some small ports the
tion. Maybe, more so, because our entire town is immediately involved
members are deeply involved with when a single ship comes in.
the future, with plans for a better
As I mentioned earlier, the next
life for the majority.
big step ahead in Alaska will be in
Leaders of the ILWU in Alaska are the field of organization. Many of
also recognized, and respected as the members I've spoken to are not
community leaders. These men have only aware of this, but look forward
shown that little bit of extra punch, to the task with a great deal of exthe extra foresight and imagination citement. The international officers
that is needed in a pioneering com- have been following with pleasure
munity. That's why our members are and deep satisfaction the progress
playing such a major role. They being made in Alaska, by the new
aren't afraid to plan ahead, to use council and by the prospects of ortheir imagination, to try out new ganization.
ideas.
The 49th state—and the biggest of
Within the last six months they've them all—will become a union state.
established an all-Alaska Council. The union there has laid the groundDespite some extraordinary prob- work to grow with the community—
lems of distance and financing, and to make the community grow!
they've been joining the far-flung
outposts of the new state to unify
ILWU efforts. This isn't easy, as
anyone can see by merely glancing
at a map.
Every member in Alaska is assessSEWARD, Alaska — Ralph Rider,
ing himself $2.50 a month to help past
president of Seward ILWU Loestablish the council and defray
cal .60, and currently ILWU Internahow
here,
ask
might
costs. (One
SAN FRANCISCO — Members of many of our coast members would tional Representative for Western
Longshore Local 10 here, in primary be willing to put out that much in Alaska, recently filed as Democratic
candidate for the State House of
election held April 12-14, gave Carl such a cause?)
Representatives from Alaska Dis(Smitty) Smith and Walter Nelson
The problems of transportation
the high vote for president, and Joe alone are outside our normal experi- trict 9. The primary election will be
Sanchez and Albert (Baggy) Bertani ence. For example, Ralph Rider, of held in August, and at present Rider
the nod for vice president, with a Seward, while down here for the is unopposed on his ticket.
Rider, who also serves as secrerun-off scheduled April 26, 27 and longshore caucus pointed out tome
tary-treasurer of the recently formed
28.
1
2 hours by plane All-Alaska ruwu Council,
that it takes him 3/
is also
Local 10 officials advised any to get to an all-Alaska Council
president of the Seward Chamber of
members who are out of town and
Commerce. He was for two years
unable to get to the polling place, to
Judge
Advocate and Sergeant-atwrite to Secretary-Treasurer Robert
Arms of the Alaska American Legion,
Rohatch for absentee ballots. The
and a member of the Governor's Adaddress is 400 North Point Street,
visory
Committee for Area RedevelSan Francisco.
Local 63, Wilmington
opment.
The tally in the primary election
Local 63,ILWU,Wilmington, Calif.,
The All-Alaska Council went on
follows:
will hold its primary election June record at its last meeting in support
For president: Carl (Smitty) 7 and runoff election, if necessary, of Rider's candidacy.
Smith, 1022; Walter Nelson, 795; on June 13, 1962, to fill the offices
Martin Callaghan, 483; Selden Os- of secretary-treasurer, one relief disborne, 181; Bill Bronson, '75; and patcher,and one labor relations comAnswer to Who Said it
Richard (Dick) Harp,58.
mitteeman. Nominations will be
The Ethiopian Foreign Minister
For vice president: Joe Sanchez, open from April 15 through May 15.,
at the 5th Plenary meeting, Ge604; Albert (Baggy) Bertani, 522; Polling will be between the hours of
neva disarmament conference,
Frank L. Stout, 488; Jack Hogan, 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. at Dispatch Hall,
March 21, 1962, as reported by
333; Walter J. (Red) Williams, 168; 445 AyAlon Blvd.?, Wilmington,
Cali.
I. F. Stone's Weekly.
and Bert Donlin, 160.
fornia.
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